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Chapter-7
Creation of the Earth, mountains and oceans etc. 

by Brahma.
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Brahma then performed tapas with the 
concentration of his mind and achieved the 
desired goal. First of all the earth was created 
with the feet of Madhu and Kaitabha; them the 
eight high mountains together with many small 
hills attached to them were created. What could 
be said about their names? Listen to the names of 
the chief mountains, which include Sumeru, 
Kailasa, Malaya, Himalaya, Udayacala, Astacala, 
Suvela and Gandhamadana, which are known as 
the eight chief mountains. Brahma then created 
seven oceans, several rivers, rivulets, streams, 
trees, villages and cities. The oceans included of 
saltish water, sugarcane, wine, ghee, curd, milk 
and pure water. The first of them was spread in 
an area of a lakh of yojanas. The rest of them 
become double in size respectively.

W lT T tsr sFRrTFfjcfl

з ч ^ т т г е ш  W h lF T V lr tU j  Ш  ^ l l  h  II 

ftcnsi fast Thmsbt W  ^  fehTh ficTTI

There are seven continents (islands) which are 
surrounded by these oceans. Their lands 
resemble those of the lotus leaves. The sub
continents and the respective mountains too are 
also seven in number. О Brahmana, I now speak 
out the name of these islands which are JambQ, 
Saka, Icusa, Plaksa, Kraunca, Nyagrodha and Pus 
kara.

* 3̂ 3 щ : \

ЗТ1Н Г H lch T IH R i Ш Щ В Г  TCRffTTBIdll

Thereafter Brahma built up eight cities over 
the peaks of the Meru mountain for the sport of 
Dikpalas (which are eight in number).

•qvTSTRTRT ЯГПТ1 f t h f a  »  hfw:l

Wffer Tflfe dWTTW  ̂II

The lord of the universe created the abode of 
Sesa and created seven islands in the nether 
world.

«Tprfo ъ  «Шстга w ife

.-h i  и г а  ь т гн га  tfATHigi w  # ^ 1 1  11

дэттг ? ? ii

These were named as Bhti-loka, Bhuvar-loka,1 
the most pleasing heaven, Janaloka, Tapaloka 
and Satyaloka. Thereafter Brahma created 
Brahmaloka a top the Meru mountain, which was 
free from death and old age. Above that the 
charming Dhruvaloka was built. Down below 
seven Patala lokas were created for the lord of 
the universe. It was more equipped with items of 
cosmetics and pleasure as compared to the 
heaven.

Щ Ш  Ъ Щ Ш  Т Ш гГ Ч *1Ш :11 ^11
There names are given as under- Atala, Vitala, 

Sutala, Talatala, Mahatala, Patala and Rasatala.

W H I% : TT4i 4ldl<rl-H>f%:l

щ т щ  s r g r r i i t f p m  w n

t xTI

стгсп xt xT ^ ra iii яч 11

The seven dvlpas (Islands), seven Patalas in 
the universe are controlled by Brahma. О 
Saunaka! innumerable globes are found in the 
hair pits on the body of lord Visnu.

я Ш З  rdcjwii 1#щ р % ?щ г :1

f U  ЯТЩЗГ: T t i  f W I T 4 *ТНШ 11 ^ h l l

With the illusion of lord Krsna, in each globe 
is infested with the Dikpalas, Visnu, Siva, 
Brahma, the gods and the humans.

HiprgWTt Я h%:l

4  W frfi 4  ap fer 4  ^  f e s p '  %  т р т :  II ^  | |

Brahma, the lord of the universe is unable to 
count the population of the universe. Not only 
this even Siva, Visnu and other gods are unable 
to do so.

1. Region between sun and earth.
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W njp teR :

IdyichiviRvii ^ r t  *rafa $w :iiн и
Though Is'vara is unable to count them, still it 

is quite difficult for them to manage the daily 
routine of the universe, including the sky and 
directions.

f^pnftrr ^  trsn ft xti

O best of the Brahmanas, all the things which 
exist in the arti^cial world, they are all 
perishable and are all like the dreams,.

fyicWlchSr Ul̂ lcHSJ Щ:\

Goloka, which is located beyond Sivaloka and 
Visnuloka, is the eternal place. Like the soul, the 
sky and directions, these are eternal and are 
beyond the artificial globe, .

ЧГС W?T5SZJTJT:IP3||
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Brahma in her womb for a hundred divine years 
and gave birth to charming RSginls. Thereafter 
six beautiful Ragas were created together with 
the rhythms Savitrl then gave birth of Satyayuga, 
Dvdpara, Tretayuga and Kaliyuga,.

c(tf xNl ШГ <*U^U||fecbl{l 

fM ТЙ хГ ёПТ® гТИЧЧ
ijft w щ ^  fesroi згащ!

O best of the ascetics thereafter, years, 
months, seasons, days, dandas moments, besides 
days, nights, days of the week, daybreak, Push, 
Devasena, Medha, Vijaya, Jaya, six Krttikas and 
Karana were also produced by her.

ЗТ2Г anTTtssJTRi:

Chapter-8
Creation of Veda, Manus etc.

Rlfrlbd'W

ЩГ fsps -Rlfeqt
хгапт gftrfgR xr '«ятоад w n  
Ш f̂ oEf xt r tf 

РЭТШТ xT f t p  x|<TV̂ RhV<RJI ? и

■qfe^IcHtshcht <rfi|U(>: WTT?rr:ll?ll

g # r  xr grrrgfiraqjmi
Sauti said, “Brahma, after the creation of the 

universe, implanted the seed in the beautiful 
Savitrl as a passionate person, implants the seed 
in his wife. Savitrl then held the seduce of

^сшчг truwf <*|й^у[уч1

ЯШЯТ Ш dHRlfitS^cpninsil 

<щг чгег xt щ щ  t^ i

^  xt JfTftBjril <i и

хщШ щ чёю  дпй $  4^ch-iraiiH.i

i^N nfirnm W  ш  ш  ^ i i  ̂  и

MahasastI Devasena, the spouse of Karttikeya, 
the chief among the Matrkas, was also bom out 
of Savitrl, She is also the deity of the children. 
The Brahma, Padma and Varaha kalpas, the four 
types of the times of dissolution, everlasting, 
were also created by her. She then fed them with 
the breast milk.

Щ : 4tKvri<M: ЧТЧмПЧгИ
ii %o и

Thereafter out of the back side of Brahma 
adharma emerged and from his left side the most 
passionate AlaksmI or the goddess of misfortune 
emerged.

HlfaclVilfel'hhi ^  f îiv44l ^pi: I 
щ тгггш  xj- ч щ щ тн д т т :1 1  w i  

m  srrp- ч т о  $ ч т ш :1

xpxTR: Ma«tqfdl 'Jdvt’dl «^khsl^lll II

Vis'vakarma, the teacher of the architects was 
bom besides the eight valorous Vasus. Then four
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Kumaras were bom out of the mind of Brahma, 
who always looked of five years of age and 
possessed great glory.

TRW  TRW  gwtw TRRR:l 
TRcfnrnt w riggsif ?пйчт wlti^ ii

The first one was given the name of Sanaka, 
the second one Sananda, the third one Sanatana 
and the fourth one was Sanatkumara, the best of 
the intellectuals.

тп1?г: ЗГОТ: <*Ч*ШТ:1Сч n?  v®

sttoiAratai: тт^й д^ти vsii 

# 5(R^ чтят i

Tsfr TTT Щ WrraRTT Ф*М1'«ЬЯ1П II
A child emerged out of his mouth having the 

lustre of gold. Having the divine form, illustrious 
and was accompanied with the spouse. He 
happened to be the seed of the young people. Ks 
atriyas. He was known as the Svayambhu-Manu 
who was accompanied with Satrnpa his spouse 
who was beautiful like LaksmI and her body was 
quite artistic.

w f w  ядтгшй шщтч£тп?гат:1

тгпт feiRT т а л  тдсПгг ЯА n

Tjfs то hi M^mihcidiPg^: i
ЧВдТсГ W Щ  фШ|ЧТ|*|Щ|:|| \̂ЭИ
Manu then obeyed the command of Brahma 

with his spouse. Thereafter Brahma, with a 
pleasant mind commanded the illustrious lady for 
the creation of the universe. But the Kumaras 
refused to obey the command of Brahma and 
with their minds devoted towards Lord Krsna, 
they left for performing tapas.

t ĉbH T?jJ4T ^4 fcjslldl tSTOTT

сй^ттшда *T g^riRTIIU ll

3TTfe|tTT HdKW  Т55Г PW1W JWtl

<*THTf?4hT: TT?df d4l4<*: McRtfddrll ЯЯ II

тт^ттйст f ^ K t  TT ШЧТГ T^T:l

ТНТТШ Wd $П>Г fwpTSJ yiRctdihlToll

hlHIdHiy: фетщ- fq^or: я # :  4T:I 

чтч?тт(чч1 r#  *щч* чтчтт f?ra^n т 

*T fqrfvT gmigntnfppi 

qrofq тзтш <̂Ытт1ч w ш!ч wn т ^ u
This enraged, Brahma, the creator of the 

universe. О Lord, on getting enraged, Brahma, a 
Rudra appeared out of his forehead. He is said to 
be Kalagni Rudra and is known as the one with 
tamoguna element in the universe. Brahma is 
known as rajas, besides, Siva and Visnu are 
taken to be Satvikas. The great Krsna, the lord of 
Goloka is formless and beyond nature. The 
foolish people, term Siva as possessing the 
tamasis elements, but he is spotless, truthful and 
the foremost of the Vaispavas. Now listen to the 
names of Rudras as spelt out in the Vedas.

RgRgTTO ч1с)ЧРч1чи|¥3 4^WT:l

ЯЩЕГЗщЫ1^т: ГчдгП^ Tfo: ^jfa:IIT3ll
They are known as Mahan, Mahatma, 

Matiman, Bhisana, Bhayankara, Rtudhvaja, 
Urdhvakesa, Pinglakso, Ruci and Suci.

gdTAft S!IRcbutd:l

ЗН[ин?(г|сЫТ-шд^Ч'1йГ

ЩЧЧТ̂ ЕсГ c^t 3%ЩЧТ&Т:II т 4 ii
Out of the right ear of Brahma emerged 

Pulastya, Pulaha from the left ear, Atri from the 
right eye, Svayamkratu from the left eye, Arani 
and Angira from the navel, Ruci from the mouth, 
Bhrgu form the thighs and from the right side of 
the back Daksa was bom.

ЩЩЩ: дфтГ 41$: H ^fw W TI

сТ$Рщк %£Г ЭТи̂ утгёу ЯТЩ:11 T ̂  II
-цШ : ш щ \

ттпт^тя^сгт зщтШ : 11 т 11

ctmd̂ TST 'W44.I

fasng tt ^dBifdi

«щеьч4 d d ^ w  tt чтт?:и?<я(
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Then Kardama was bom out of the shadow of 
Brahma, Pancasikha out of the navel, Vodhu out 
of the chest, Narada from the neck, Marici from 
the shoulders, Apantratma from the throat, Vasist 
ha from the tongue, Praceta from lower lip, the 
goose from the left waist, Yati from right waist. 
Brahma them commanded his sons to create the 
universe. On hearing the command of his father, 
Narada said.

dcShYTq 4^lgl^Rcbl#4W iqil 

dh lfell ^TTfelR'HI
Narada Said, “O Great Sire, О Lord of the 

universe, you summon first of all our elder 
brothers, who are known as Sanaka etc. and 
arrange for their marriage. Then only you issue 
the command to us.

feT й ЯЩ* WTRT era Щ|^| 

OTl4fefe(jdra ebrUrlll о ||
When the father himself allowed them to 

disown the universe, then why are we being 
entangled in the bondages of the world. It is 
surprising as well as a pity that the mind of the 
lord is moving in the different direction.

ЧЯНТ qfefAR ЗтГ chTlSSOTI 

cfetf f e 4  f e t f  xT fe T fe ^ ll 3 ЯН 
3pfe lift хХ Т̂: MrlPud:!

Pitch ЧШТН?Г ehlfd<*  ̂ ife fh  rail 3 ЯII 
fdPTPchd '*fet f e t  Ч 4b4tfi44lчЭ "ч

T fe  'ЯМ fNIhWII } } I

of 1̂тЪс|гМН ОТ
cMTify;4 'ЧтЪЧТ<У ЯтЫЧИ̂ 3il■<:<*)4,113 ^ 1!
Г̂хттгёгт г̂дгшегт f^r^r ЧТ̂ «ГГ̂ 1

TRT ŝnf?r ^  f i f e  'Н1?1ФН'и)И?Ч11
Because sons are being made to enjoy the 

nectar of tapas while others are being made to 
consume the terrific poison. О Father, 
whosoever, would fall into the horrible ocean of 
the universe, he could not be rescued out of it for 
crores of kalpas , because it is lord Purusottama

alone, who bestows all the riches, devotion, 
slavery, benevolence and is the only abode of 
rescue for his devotees. He loves his devotees, is 
spotless, beloved of the devotees, lord of the 
devotees and showers his compassion over his 
devotees. His is adorable by the devotees. You 
tell me who would be the fool who leaving such 
a compassionate lord shall divert his mind to the 
worldly pleasures.

ferra fwi^rai ъ  feqrfecFj ftmpji 

TJSt feWHrfd f e t f  fdTqifwtll3hll
Who would be the fool enough to discord the 

devotion of lord Krsna involve himself in the 
wordily pleasures, which are like the horrible 
poison.

тач о тш  <f=srafe

ctstt tflhftiym ^  ^teRt ^ ч ч 1 ^ и  ii
As the tip of the lamp flame, becomes the 

cause of destruction for the fire-flies, inspite of 
being quite beautiful to look as, similarly the 
worldly pleasures are also short lived, degraded, 
perishable and destructive.

■гот cifepraiR га чгртч|<ташт41

<OT fafeuii ш  feral i^TOT4.ll 3611
As the piece of flesh tied to the fish rod, 

delights and fish for an instant and them becomes 
the cause of its destination, similarly the worldly 
pleasures for a person in the universe is quite 
short-lived and become the cause of his 
destruction”.

gggOT -ТК<Ш РНТТЧ f e :  5T:l

Narada spoke like the fire flame before 
Brahma and then kept quiet. Then he bowed in 
reverence to Brahma and stood in attention 
before him.

W  <*lM4tlrtgr ?i?il4 c fe  fe n
т а м  gfensTTgr w r a :  ■^framtii'troii
О Brahmana, Brahma them getting enraged 

pronounced a curse on Narada. He was shaking 
in anger and his face became red.
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<Г<У|сП€1

Я̂ гГТ т а й з  хГ аТС̂ 1
^  'Ш̂ П' ^cvf«92J сГЩг:1ГХ?Н

Brahma said, “You will be deprived of your 
intelligence because of my curse. You will 
become the playful dear of the damsels and shall 
become passionate for women.

f^n^cR'^TbWr ^ЧТ^ТЯГ 4 4 ^ :1

?na diwifq a  aa^ r jirtw i

ЗТ9ЧТ Яа dgftri fahcT ^c|7{l|'86ll
At that point of time I shall bestow on you the 

divine and ancient knowledge. But present you 
will get destroyed inspite of your being my son 
and will surely fall down.

for fo rm  ^Fwfh :l 
aT O ^aq fo lr^h Z I^ rfa r: ti ^  It

W W if f t f o t  ^  ЯсГ? тТ Л Я Ш Ч : IU ^ II 

^fR?ITWfll xf a id ^ re fo |4 :i 

чтчтядлт^з^чдщч! TjMa-.iu^ii 
ha jfo n  ar тт: w r s r  w a a : iО  N9 >5

fisrcafo:inf*lt
You will become the beautiful husband of fifty 

youthful and charming damsels. You will get 
well-versed in the art of love-sport, extremely 
passionate, master of several of the love sports 
and teachers of these engaged in making love. 
You will be good singe and excel in the playing 
of vwa. You will always remain youthful.

t f o  Ч*ДсР<^1М: 3jvfrirf:

Brahma, the lord of the universe then kept 
quiet after so speaking to Narada. Narada them 
spoke to his father while crying.

aU<f ■iriW

sFtri З Щ  Ш  ^rilfril

^Зс1Ч«Ъ1ВГ1*1 Ч«ИГсЬС1Що||

Narada said, “O Father, О Teacher of the 
universe. You please shed away your anger and 
be calm. You are the creator and the lord of the 
ascetics. You have showered your anger on me 
without any reason.

а ч ^ й  ш  gRnfgfa aftfon ц
a fo y fri а  araasfcfo ta-.ii'sq ii 

arfSifasd ащгаа f o r a  f o f t  cFti

ar4T:IU^ll
But at the same time you will be an intellect, 

sweet tongued, calm, humble, beautiful and full 
of wisdom. There is no doubt about it. You will 
be known by the name of upabrahana. You will 
roam about with those youthful damsels for a 
lakh of years in the lonely forest. Thereafter you 
will be bom of a maid servant because of my 
curse.

ЯЯ: р т ш ?  hfybqfq яяТсЧЗГ:11*'Э11
О Son, thereafter, after coming in contact with 

the noble people and after consuming their food 
you will achieve the grace of lord Krsna you will 
get yourself established as my son.

О Great Intellect, you are a well-read 
personality. The people curse the wicked sons 
and disown them. Then how do you fell justified 
in cursing and disowning your do you feel 
justified in cursing and disowning you son who 
is a recluse.

atfoatj й  <?*яатга чга g- hlfaf i 

а  Щ 4.11 ч s и
O Brahmana, in whatever forms I am bom in 

future, I should never be deprived of the 
devotion of the lord. Your also bestow this boon 
to me.

p sfo aaT  srcjafRa a^i

rifssrar япй * ^ и ч э п
Because even when be the son of the creator 

of the universe, if he is not devoted at the feet of 
the lord, then he is considered to be worse than a 
pig on earth.
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tsTfreftter MTt iM g i grfg з^щ цщ ^и

w r  fw<44î 4 wren? w r m i
■ЦЩЩ ЯЧТ 4fndflt:ll^ll

By remembering the deeds of his earlier births 
and with his mind filled with the devotion of the 
lord, even if one is bom as a boar the said person 
with his deeds can achieve Goloka,

ferat twraightt 'Bf^hrn ггртгиччп

щчнт qiftriwiRi ^i^RFiiWTqftim^n

4 Î4^9I4T>UT ЧТТ ЧтШ T̂R̂ I

тДёГ 4 f: ^#114^11
Because the earth gets purified by the people 

who by consuming the dust from the lotus-like 
feet of the lord and keeping company of the 
Vaisnavas. With the discourses of mantras, the 
people get redeemed with crores of earlier 
generations.

■3Ш: ^pif% citf ^шчби
By reciting mantras one gets relived of the 

crores of accumulated sins because the Mantras 
uproot all the earlier sins..

дяГ'^гщг 4icjcbRiwgitfl«ni

Thus whosoever leads his coming generations 
to the righteous path, including the sons, wife, 
pupils servants and relatives, he surely achieves 
the highest place in the heaven .

•gt 3T5:l
Ш?ГШ5Г q w ^fg a t^T tll ^ о ||

The teacher who misleads the faithful pupil, 
he gets dumped in the kumbhipaka hell till the 
sun and the moon shine an earth .

■r fgppt: ^  fgsmg tff f% w fi

4: ##W|4<fT«Tt% '<1сВЯЬйГС:!1 ̂  *11
The teacher, brother, father, lord and the son 

are to be denounced, who are unable to bestow 
the devotion of lord Krsna.

О Four faced one, you have cursed me for no 
fault of mine. It would therefore be proper for me 
to pronounce a curse on you as well, because one 
who indulges in violence has to face violence 
even from the noble people.

Г: ЩсГ^'Ч^Фй:!

[II $311
Because of my curse, your stotras, kavacas, 

mantra and adoration shall disappear from the 
earth.

s r  fesgu чпзялягад  far:»

7%  %  fHt tjytft '4fgtzifaii$'*ii

зтдчт гг̂ гчрш gtTffgEgft -ргт
дщ чтй* чд-grif̂ T: it s Ч и

О Father you shall remain unadorable in all 
the three worlds in the three kalpas. Of course 
you will be adored again after the lapse of the 
three kalpas. Presently you will be deprived of 
your part in the yajnas. You will not be adored 
even in the religion vows. You will only be 
adored by the gods”.

fartra % :  gr:i
tmf Fwrat Jt fafaicfdw Ш̂ ггпн ̂  n 
34«̂ <jpreiaf ятядтач |ят1

?rm fwtg- #rani ̂ vsii 
шг. wifagJ зет w ?  w?fT:i 
t̂tt ятщftjj: nsTc9stfg^nfR 4i^*nn^6ii
Saying Narada kept quiet before his father, 

Brahma, however, continued to remain there 
calmly. Narada was then turned as Gandharva 
known by the names of Upabarhana. Then he 
became the son of the slave girl. Thereafter 
receiving knowledge from Brahma, he became 
Narada. I shall speak on the subject shortly.
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m  чщтГзбцрт:

Chapter-9
Progeny of the daughters of Dak$a

3W д ц  WJpTRIFTTfl^T W 3Jg%l

згажй ■# ferni чгщ f̂ RTii *ii

шШ ятЙ Ш :  д^ЛЩ H^nrfd: I 
з р ^ ч я г ^ :  xi сгдд in  я n
Sauti Said, “O best of the Brahmanas, 

thereafter, Brahma commanded his sons to start 
creation and all the sons started creation except 
Narada. From the mind of Marlca, Prajapati, 
Kas'yapa, was bom. From the eyes of the sage 
Atri, moon was bom in Ksirasagara (ocean of 
milk).

y^dtiisfa fFTOt W T S' II

PcTWTFHT: 4 lt Tig Ш  3 ||
Gautama was bom out of the mind of Praceta 

and Maitra-vamna appeared from Pulastya.

ТРЩГ ЦсГКЦГЦТ ffrer: 5R # ti

Wf?TFTT: xrf^RRTTtineil

Вод<?ЫИЧк1 ^  rf Tjjft TRtl^l

ЗтТТЩЩггтаГ p -: 4<4£llf4cfi:ll4ll

From Manu and Satariipa, three daughters 
were bom, in the name of AkUti, Devahuti and 
Prasuti, who were all well-virtuous. In addition 
to the daughters, Priyavrata and Uttanapada two' 
sons were also bom to them. The most religions 
Dhruva was the son of Uttanapada.

3TÎ ftT
gfair:

Akuti was married to Ruci, Prasuti to Daksa 
and Devahuti to Kardama. Kapila was bom of 
Devahuti.

ir§Rrt чГёсь-Ч1: T nf^i
3 #  агчк  FT c^l KI^*l<f?T ТдсГГ: IIV91I

fyrclltfaii W f MKIreh^ym l4 l l?TI

ц д ц н  с и
With the semen of Daksa, sixty daughters 

were bom from the womb of Prasuti. Out of 
these sixty daughters, he gave away in marriage, 
eight to Dharma, eleven to Rudra one name Sat! 
to Siva, thirteen to Kas'yapa and twenty seven to 
the moon.

чт\ft «п$ч<Фп traf for
уттЭг: g f g ^ w fg :  $ГЧТ «П5ГЧ%: IIRII

О Brahmana, I am reciting the names of the 
wives of Dharma. These were Sauti, Pusti, Dhrti, 
Ksama, Sraddha, Mati and Smrti.

IfRh H FT^I

A son named Samtosa was bom to Santi and 
Mahan was a son of Pusti. Dhairya was bom to 
Dhrti and Harsa and Darpa to Tusti.

$татдд: yQrojar «nfe-.i

W h r f e l :  g i: T#5tffiTFRt Щ ,Н  П»
Similarly Sahisnu was bom of Ksama, 

DhSrmika from Sraddha, Jnana from Mati and 
Jatismara from Smrti were bom.

w чтчттгащщч̂ 1
«rfiST # ra n i w  11

0  Saunaka, from Mati, the first wife of 
Dharma, two sages known as Nara and Narayana 
and several other religions sons were bom.

4TOTft цт \А  h

g^tT щ т  д5#тщ g ^ i f w i i  ^  n

#ллт тлят Wen wtt ĵgfti
ттяшт щщ: w  w f : i
1 shall now narrate the names of the wives of 

Rudras. Listen to me attentively. These were 
Kala, Kalavati, Kastha, Kalika, Kalahapriya, 
Kandalx, Bhlsana, Rasna, Pramoca, Bhusana and 
Sukl. Many sons were bom to them who became 
the attendants of Siva.
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ш  щ  ш гт  щя-л

^  щ  W t  т#ч;н ii
Because of the denouncing of her husband, 

Siva, who was the lord of yajnas in the function 
in the abode of Daksa Satl ended her life and was 
born again in the house of Himalayas as the 
daughter of Mena and married Siva again as her 
husband.

fUdloff rf ЧГФ( «nfqc&l

^hJhldl Ш  cfi|f§4dr hf^RWyil

w  чшт ч^чиит *4 f4%cT4,n ^ ii

5 5 : 3ra^c(M7TRii^c)itifdchi:ii^ii
О Religions ones, now you listen to the names 

of the wives of Kasyapa, who were, Aditi, the 
mother of gods, Kadru the mother of serpents, 
Vinata the mother of the birds, Surabhi, the 
mother of cows and bulls; Sarama daughter of 
dogs and other four footed animals, Danu the 
mother of the Danavas, besides several other 
wives who gave birth to many sons and 
daughters.

gifonsnf^T: W  RSircT4Tl9F4f:ll ^11
О Brahman, Indra, the twelve Adityas, 

Upendra (Visnu) and other gods, are believed to 
be the sons of Aditi.

^ p tT  ^RTgT W |̂Ts4tmMil4dl
arrf^Aiw wjrf'iii cb-yrai fgggpfuRii^oii

eblKI*  ̂ «h^chl dW[|

5  T^rT: Wjfrawil Я V\
Jayanta was bom of SacI, the spouse of Indra. 

Sani and Yama were bom of Suvana, the 
daughter of Vis'vakarma besides a daughter 
named Yamuna. Similarly the planet Mangala 
was bom out of the earth from the seed of 
Upendra.

crggRrat <4Hciî r^ 5ni9digR^ iR ?ii
Saunaka said, “O Son of Suta, tell me, how 

was the valorous Mangala planet bom of the 
earth. Kindly tell me.

■hlfd 4*41*4

7 P P T O W  shlMId’i ^  сГд?Ш1

w d t T&(

Tr?dtnh'h(4d44IR^>l
it w i  Ъ W Z  
nRhdl cTPh Hvhr *4 WRT R^fW<TTIR4ll 

4Md)4l<rri <4414411

xJT4J ^ h l f e d H J I  II 

<J^4d'44'l т1ШТ ЩГЯЧ! cbW4)fedl4J 

4T4iy*K»JfR Э Д Т  *4 1ШТ w n

Sauti said, “once the earth-became passionate 
at the sight of the beauty of Upendra. She then 
turned herself into the form of a beautiful damsel 
and went to the lonely place of Malyavan 
mountain which abounded with the sandal-wood 
trees having tender leaves. Her entire body was 
plastered with the sandal-paste. She was adorned 
with the gem-studded ornaments and wore a 
serene and calm out look and a smile on her face. 
She wore a beautiful garland of fragrant flowers, 
besides the perfume of saffron and kastitri 
emitted from her body. She found her beloved 
sleeping over a bed and infected with passion she 
herself reached him she then presented him with 
beautiful garland of fragrant jasmine flowers 
together with the perfume of kastUri and saffron.

ШП rTSpTI

■#4 ftfeddlRt Ш 1Ш  #  #11 ^  I!
By her union with him she felt intoxicated and 

was about to faint. When the seed of Visnu was 
implanted in her she felt like a half dead person.

HT fetvtHl 4J9TTnTt ■H<3-hA 141 ч йи1
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t=T yfwdi M4HJd4iqn  ̂^ II 

$|4T efrrdl Wt CIS IB T̂ ^ * 4  ?l
Ш I^flT W I  5WTT4:ll}o||

Thereafter, the damsel with wide waist and 
developed breasts, fatigued with the performing 
of the love sport, she was smiling. Upendra them 
embraced her and kissed her lips. Thereafter, 
Purusottama left the place leaving her alone 
there.

hfe "ĥ FcTi ^ Р 1 |Щ  rft tl^l-o

itt xt ^ tTrt зш гтат  421 щ п  з
O sage, per chance TJrvasI, passed by the way. 

She enquired about her welfare and brought her 
to senses. The earth goddess narrated to her the 
entire story.

cfchrgRTJT 3Tcf ITT Т̂ШтТТГ W

ycjicwicbi т е л  <?i4 ^ i«  w i  m il 3 ? и 

йч м и Л  <pm : w r a m

?Г5ПТТ tTiip^TT TTIPTTTpgcTt tt̂ f îi  ̂  ̂||
Thereafter the weak earth was unable to bear 

the seed of Visnu. She then dropped the semen in 
the mine of gems and the planet Mangala was 
bom out of it. That son of Narayana was known 
as great illustrious like the sun.

fjraT ^«it wi4 uncart ч щ | 

9nhcTdl5fd^T3l fdmjde-ir c№T ?II3*II 

rTdffr;uiich^igf^'h]4T# h^rpni 
9RTT T̂ Ш |щ  Ш  ВЩсТ: II ^ ч II
The spouse of Mangala was known as Medha 

and their sons were also illustrious like the lord 
Visnu. Two sons were bom to Diti, who were 
known as Hiranyaksa and Hiranyakas'ipu besides 
a daughter named Simhika. Rahu was the son of 
Simhika.

fqi|c(iT ITT xf n p i  % : l  

Rchiur %IW^5W4l|c41 TJcTl ЧсТТП ^ ̂  II
Simhika was also known as Nirrti because of 

which Rahu was also known as Nairrta.

Hiranyaksa was issueless. He was killed young 
by the Varaha incarnation of Visnu.

fgiiHIchfvi'Tl: hit ttfTTT йшТШ4#:1

^ТГещг dWdldc^y «rfH: I^T4;il ?i9ll

Prahlada, the son of Hiranyakasipu was the 
best of the Vaisnavas. His son was known as 
Virocana and Bali was the son of Virocana.

Ш : iptt т щ в М  W4t

(dcl^isT <*Rid: cb̂ civl fa<dWl if ||$ i l l

Banasura was the son of Bali who was a great 
yogi and great devotee of Siva. Thus I have spelt 
out the details about the family of Diti. Now I 
speak about the race of KadrQ. Which you please 
listen.

ЗТЧЧТ crmfdi diTcdfh zf еПЩЩ1

'bcbfd'Z TRi^iraci cram 3 <? n

Ч1ПЧЗГ «Г T̂ ^T1Ш1Щ M l

«pms ^  ЗЩ1Г* ОII

тщт w i f e  rfa f ^ n ^ is i  ?ftrai

T^4t И^сТС: II *?ll

Ananta, Vasuki, Kallya, Dhananjaya, Karkot 
aka, Taksaka, Padama, Airavata, Mahapadma, 
Sadakum, Saihkha, Samvarana, Dhrtarastra, 
Durddhasa, Durjya, Durmukha, Bala, Moksa, 
Gokarmuka and Virapa are the chiefs of all the 
races of the serpents.

сРРТЩ 4ЧШ diHcd I ̂ 144^4411

cT4f^*Tt W T Щ т М ^  ^4TIIY ЧII
The girl bom of LaksmI was given the name 

of Manasa, who happens to be the best of the 
female ascetics. She is illustrious and bestows 
welfare.

4c4fel ^<<*!Ъч1тии|$с^4сТ:1

3TTI<TfelcT44t 4I4T feuiTcpiSJ З̂ПТТИ * 3 II

Jaratkam happens to be her husband who was 
bom out of the amsa of Visnu. Astlka is the son 
of Jaratkam who too is illustrious like Visnu.
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TTfot H iw ib i чт^и ч р т  

>b|4?ii fo rfe it f^ rara i: *дтзтщ Srii's'sn

By reciting their names the humans are 
relieved of the danger from snakes. I have 
apprised you of the details of the family of Kadrn 
and shall now enlighten you about the race of 
Vinata.

<1ягВтншй 'Tift•О чЭ-О

eft sGRota УЩ1У:

Aruna and Garuda were the two sons of 
Vinata. Both of them were valorous like Visnu. 
All the spices of the birds emerged out of them.

^R gisr CTIcfvui 3RTT: •ШЧЯШёВТ: I

Ш : 9 W M  ftcrly ^ll*£ll
The cows and buffaloes were bom out of 

Surabhi. All the dogs were bom of Sarama. The 
sons born of Danu were known as Danavas and 
the rest of the races were bom out of different 
females. Thus describing about the race of 
Kas'yapa I now speak about the solar race.

Tmrft -нташ 1н?пчч1
З Т г ^  tj yfltt 1JT1% II
First of all you listen about the wives of the 

moon and their stories which have been 
highlighted in the Puranas.

3lf%Rt ЯТЯЙ ^  flfdcbl f t f | #  стал

urn# щ т̂ щт -Risgf

S^IVlvn W

IRtTT fyHT ПУТ tdldl 4 î îfs<c»)iii ц о и

tjftt mn ^ I mrsi ^ 1 жг pjrti 

$гаш  ti qf%T xi cTsrr умтчФ ^яти ц ^u 

RpTf Ш̂1гТТТ WsT ^ofrJRfT fggf$RTT:l 

Ш  RSR У Ig W  Ч1^иГ| сПТИЧ^П

•dun Т Р Й н 4chl< cfTPTl

<lfBu^4hdSF# 4  -Miry"Mi У chTfhHIhll4 311

The spouses of the moon include, As'vini, 
BharanI, Krttika, RohinI, MrgasTra, Ardra, 
Punarvasu, Pusya, As'lesa, Magha, 
Piirvaphalgunl, UttaraphalgunI, Hasta, Citra, 
Svatl, Visakha, Anuradha, Jyestha, Mula, 
PQrvasadha, Uttarasadha, Sravana, Dhanistha, 
Satabhisa, Piirva Bhadrapada, Uttara Bhadrapada 
and Revati. These are the twenty seven in 
number of all these the passionate and beautiful 
RohinI is dearest to him, because she had always 
overpowered the moon because of her live and 
devotion. The moon then neglected his other 
wives considerably.

Ф ущ: эдшштдтт^п:1
WfrpTOcTTti tRT^im^ll
Thereafter the neglected sisters complained to 

his father collectively that they were jeered'at by 
the co-wives.

-Щ: У̂ 1Чг1Э̂ Ч STFTR

p  "R: IIЧ ЧII
The emerged father then pronounced a curse 

on the moon. Because of the curse of his father- 
in-law, the moon suffered from consumption.

^|T xtb ?гегш y^fyivi 'vk'ttwh.i
chhuiiRPKw^ tfroyrray ^ tim tsn
Gradually his strength and lustre went on 

decreasing. Ultimately the moon took refuge 
with Siva. The compassionate Siva, finding the 
moon so suffering he freed him from the danger.

f^ rS  Iv̂ TT Ч<ТсЬиГ<й Ш  Rsftl

3RTTt 4  inrft ftW¥lhAll4dll
He relieved the moon from the disease of 

consumption and placed him over his head. The 
moon this became eternal and was lodged over 
the head of Siva, which freed the moon of all the 
danger.

it f?ra: w t  <рУТ !

cTlIlR 1УТШЩТПРЩТ:11ЧЧИ
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Thereafter, Siva came to be known a 
Candrasekhara because of his accommodating 
the moon over his head. О Gods, there is no one 
else who could be more compassionate then 
Siva.

tjftT ЧтЬ xf bttd: тат:1 

ЗТГ5ПЧ: dirt dMlRcHi cHUII ^ о II

3stgT тайрЫт TT: U4:l
cPTf: тант #RT ФПЧТ8Т fraih '§rRTII  ̂?ll
Then the daughters of Daksa finding the moon 

having been freed from the ailment, again started 
crying and reached Daksa, the illustrious one. 
They then started lamenting while crying and 
beating their breasts. They cried aloud feeling 
miserable and spoke to Daksa, the son of 
Brahma.

wrfuraitFUHmra о
тага таг: татта hira(^H:ii^iiО

The daughter of Daksa said, “0  Father, we 
had prayed to you for seeking the grace of our 
husband. But instead of getting his grace, our 
lord has left us.

^ гаи pg бщтаттат 'rarafi

f̂ ncTRfTT та̂ тат rafrarra % Hira-rau
O Father, we find darkness every where in the 

universe inspite of having eyes. We have now 
come to realise that the husband only is the eyes 
for the ladies.

rafratcr rafra: тайга! ufra тага® тан: i 
талу rati ччгу ггат ira: rarâ ranfraiî ii
Not only this, the movement of the ladies, 

their life and the riches are vested in the husband. 
He alone is the cause of dharma, artha, kama 
and moksa and the means to cross the ocean of 
the universe.

4uhkhui: тайга таг «гй: таганв
тага <**5 ŝp гаттат тгайтачт frararsr® та: и  ̂ц n

For ladies, husband alone is Narayana, the 
vow and the ancient religion. Because of this, the 
religion functions performed by the ladies after 
antagonising the husbands are of no avail.

тан  та тартан ф рпп  

■̂ rrarfra ûrafra Wra 1чтащ "̂ и s s ii 
Ararat танрн ft^fui та raraifra та1 

friifura: тантатата: rant ra^fra тангаЦ и^п
Bathing at all the holy places and the daksina 

given after performing of the yajnas, noble 
deeds, vratas adoration of gods, holy fasting and 
all the types of meditation do not equate with 
even the sixteenth ray as compared to the serving 
at the feet of the husband.

та?та тататата та fjjra та® таймгащ! 
та тзта т а т а ^ $ ш  гагатагатат: та!га:11$<л1

Son is the dearest of all the relatives but the 
same son happens only to be a part of the 
husband. Therefore the husband is far more 
important than the hundreds of sons. .

знщ вщ та та та Ш  тагШ  тагап 
гагата ташн <$£ тан  ч<чтйп^«?п
A lady bom in an evil family always remains 

environs her husband because her mind always 
remains unstable and she feels attracted towards 
the evil and wicked people.

rafrara frfrmt pg fraft таланта i
^  та чтат т  c^raraftii \э о и

But the chaste ladies serve her husbands even 
when he is mean, degraded, sickly, wicked, poor 
deprived of virtues and whether young or old .

татга irafot rarsfra tfg та татаЫЦ| 
чт>чс1 ebivĤ l та rarara#iraraffii\9^ii 

н̂гатайёг тай>гат та frarafrapirai 
^  ■tjrararara'ft fttrara та зшгтатпга^и
A woman who envies a poor or virtuous 

husband and deserts him, she suffers in the 
horrible hell till the sun and moon shine on earth.
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where insects eat her up like dogs day and night. 
When hungry, she has to consume the flesh of 
dead bodies and has to consume the urine to 
quench her thirst.

*J?T: « l l iR ^ lfu i  VRfjRlft T̂cRT:l 

Wlcf: ?lcDF4IH RT ёТгГ:II'э ^ II

She then is born crores of times as vulture, 
female pig for a hundred years and carnivore for 
a hundred births and ultimately she destroys her 
own family.

ddl HHcivji'HiPt cd'4'cclc44<*4ui:i 

94#Ti R iln^TW
Again, because of her good deeds, in case she 

is reborn as a human, she becomes a widow, a 
pauper and remains sickly. This is certain.

4: cbR1<H R cfiTRUX fRR: Ш1 

Ш Ш  R^TFR R  tR : 'srg $TRT зрщ |нэчп

О Son of Brahmana, you better restore our 
husband to us because you can create the 
universe like Brahma himself?”.

eh-ilRi RRT RtRT

w t f  R^ITR RRR ^ruvs^ll

фгя1 ^4=il4 chhlfafadl 
гГйчтзт зтРт ^  r  tpjtr f?miU9\9ii
On hearing the words of his daughters, Daksa 

went to Siva, who got up from his seat and 
bowed in reverence before Daksa, Daksa then 
blessed Siva, the compassionate one. Finding 
Siva’s humble behaviour, Daksa’s anger 
disappeared.

ЗдГЗсПхГ

rtrrr '?wt r ^ r  vmicjc-H'trhi 

яг^шчг r  TcmriMi rtrr fijR trf?RT 11 vs и

Daksa said, “O Lord Siva, you please return 
my son in law who is dearer to my daughters 
than their lives even.

ч  r^ ttr ятгс|цч faftri

TIBirm STRut TTFT Щ ЗЯ RRTRII^II

You also happen to be my son in law. In case 
you do not return my son-in-law to me, I shall 
pronounce a horrible curse on you and you will 
not be able to free yourself from it.

f^TRSRTRl

■^TPI RRT RRT dMctW ф Ч |Ш :1

t§arrfirai r  rrt «г̂ г̂ ттстш̂ т: ii г. о ii
О Brahmana, on hearing the words of Daksa, 

Siva spoke the words which were sweeter than 
the nectar even.

cRtfa RRTRTRNt ЪтЩ RT $>ГТЧЧсГ R|

чщ Щ  rrsSst r^  r  WTBRmu l \\\
fVTRRT RRT fTRT ^TRT

f?TR: т а г  RtfR^ RtM^UTchKchRII С ЧII

Siva said, “Whether your reduce me to ashes 
or pronounce a curse on me, but I am unable to 
return the moon who has taken the refuge under 
me.” On hearing the words of Siva, Daksa was 
about to pronounce a curse of Siva. At that point 
of time, Siva remembered of Govinda.

фШТГ

RRTRRl rft W R  T O : ?PIT^II<i?ll

At that very moment, lord Krsna appeared on 
the scene in the form of an old Brahmana, who 
happened to be the creation of both of them. 
Both of them bowed before him in reverence.

cfTRT ^TRT%R eft R  R^rtTlfa: R4TcR:l

3RTR TTRR ^  hftimfa-41 fen iiA B I

О Brahmana, he blessed both of them with his 
divine light and he then spoke to Siva first.

StfMUdHeU^ч5

4  RTRR: %T. R^R RRRI•O 0-0
ЗТТгЧН Щ  R ^ ■fWril й ЧII
The lord said, “O Siva, nothing is dearer to 

them the soul in all the creatures, therefore О 
Lord of the gods, you better same yourself by 
giving away the moon the Daksa.

hqftcHi RT: W -aw lR  ^ыггаптиП:l
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TRT: gcftj fiRi5hratc(oi(^d:ll <Ŝ II
You are the best of the recluses, are calm, first 

among the Vaisnavas and you treat ail the 
creatures in one and the same way. You are free 
from violence and anger.

sRTsft g I
ferR <pbf ч tpffe w n ii^ ii

Daksa is full of anger, terrific and is an 
illustrious son of Brahma. A noble person gives 
in before a terrific person who never gets afraid 
of anyone”.

ТПКРЩхТ: ЯКЛ ТддЦ1
здга тптш д Ttfagfer чнвкцп с с и
Hearing the words of Narayana, Siva smiled 

and spoke quite appropriate words which were 
the gist of the politics.

jflCtR vlc(|-c|

стчт г̂рптч gggr g
яппщ т gggfe? зщй yuummqn с и
Siva said, “I can sacrifice my tapas, glory, all 

the achievements, the riches and even my life but 
cannot give away the person who had taken 
refuge with me.

-Ц[ Ш  VRUIBTrfRI
t  g m : ufecu дтш w it  дптщчи ч ° и
because the one who disown the person who 

had taken refuge with him, he is also abandoned 
by the Dharma pronouncing a curse of him.

gtf grai w if e ?  ч w r f  w sw ti

g; tgg*ffg?m g  g  -qcjetfjttfrd:u ч
Therefore, О lord of the universe. I can 

disown anyone except the Dharma. Because the 
one who is deprived of the Dharma of his own is 
discarded by all the Dharma.

qffesrfgi
gferc tg g fe qt здтпчдп)  ̂у n

The one who protest Dharma, he is also 
protected Dharma. О Lord you arc well aware of

the Dharma and as such why do you speak such 
words influenced with your illusion.

<g Ы ч т  шт g  ?гат g  hRuiihh: i
<gfg qffefsT р щ  ктт cbwi4m  sferu <? э n
You are the producer and the creator of all 

besides being the destroyer. The one who is 
deeply devoted to you cannot be afraid of 
anyone”.

yichTBt gg: grar qqgRfebngfgtit
g ^  ^ n q  ?ffe II <> * II
The lord who is well aware of the sentiments 

of others listened to the words of Siva quite 
attentively. He then took out the moon from his 
head and gave him away to Daksa.

ftoyffe f e g w fe

feftrr? u t g ?  fgng^ra wmfw:ii44ii 

qgqgqt g  ?  ^gT gragqi

^nf Зй дэдт gragq <? 5 n

Ф*п| qg g r gtgr чщтд здгёвт fe n

g  grgmt: 3 4 :11^ 11

g ^ n s r  qffenw fgg?u feTferq;i 

g g  дт: ggfecignjrgg giffet: и я 6 и
The half them the half portion of the moon 

which was quite healthy was placed over the 
head of Siva, while the other half which was 
ailing went to Daksa, who finding the same 
infested with the disease of consumption, prayed 
to lord Krsna, who so managed that the moon 
would become full during one fortnight and 
lustre less during the other fortnight. Thus 
blessing both of them lord Krsna retreated to his 
abode. Daksa on his part entrusted the care of the 
moon to his daughters. The moon on the other 
hand treated all his wives equally from that time 
on wards and enjoyed all the pleasures of their 
company.

?rag grfsRr gef f e g f ^ f e m  tfe  

да g iraggfer ufeigRimnО  v3 О
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О Brahmana, I have narrated to you all 
whatever was hard by me at Psskara from the 
mouth of my teacher..

ff? wtasRNtf g t̂sTDl
’ чтчгчспт^ктт:11<?|1




